Please see specific item manual for more detailed instructions at www.xrockernation.com or email service@acebayou.com.
Plug in the power adaptor to power outlet, then to the power pack on the control panel.
Connections Guide • GAME SYSTEMS

Connect the game system video output to the television video input.

Connect the game systems audio outputs to the audio input located on the chair's control panel.

Please see specific item manual for more detailed instructions at www.xrockernation.com or email service@acebayou.com.
Connections Guide • PORTABLE DEVICES

- MP3 • CD-DVD • GAMES • PSP™

Connect the portable system headphone jack output to the audio input located on the chair's control panel.

CONTROL PANEL ON CHAIR

Please see specific item manual for more detailed instructions at www.xrockernation.com or email service@acebayou.com.
Connections Guide • HOME THEATER

- TV • DVD • VCR • SATELLITE • RECEIVER

Connect the audio outputs from your home theater system to the audio input located on the chair's control panel.

Please see specific item manual for more detailed instructions at www.xrockernation.com or email service@acebayou.com.
Connections Guide • MULTI-USER SYSTEM

APPLICABLE TO ALL SYSTEMS

HOME THEATER • GAME SYSTEMS • PORTABLE DEVICES

Connect the audio outputs from your home theater system or gaming device to the audio input located on the chairs control panel.

Connect the first chair's audio output to the second chair's audio input.

Up to eight chairs can be connected.

Please see specific item manual for more detailed instructions at www.xrockernation.com or email service@acebayou.com.